BOSTON UNIVERSITY STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF:
DO I NEED TO QUARANTINE IF I AM A CLOSE CONTACT OF SOMEONE WHO TESTS POSITIVE FOR COVID-19?

If you have not tested positive for COVID-19 in the past 90 days, schedule a test.

If you have tested positive for COVID-19 in the past 90 days.

*YES*

You are not required to quarantine or get tested. Please monitor for symptoms and call SHS (students) or OHC (employees) if symptoms develop.

Are you experiencing symptoms?

*YES*

Schedule a test and quarantine-in-place until you receive a negative result. You must wear a mask around others for 10 days. Test again on day 5.

*NO*

Have you completed the initial vaccination series with a WHO-approved vaccine at least 14 days ago?

*YES*

You must quarantine for 5 days. Test on day 5. You must wear a mask around others for 10 days.

*NO*

Are you booster eligible? (Has it been more than 2 months since your J&J vaccine OR more than 5 months since your Pfizer, Moderna, or other WHO-approved vaccination series?)

*YES*

You must quarantine for 5 days. Test on day 5. You must wear a mask around others for 10 days.

*NO*

No Quarantine Required. You must wear a mask around others for 10 days. Test on day 5. If you develop symptoms, stay home and schedule a test.

VISIT BU.EDU/SHS/COVID-19 OR BU.EDU/BUOHC/COVID-19

The state’s safety protocols can be found on the Massachusetts Isolation and Quarantine Guidance website.